Accuplacer Scores and Placement Results

**English A111**
**Written Communication**
Combined RC & SS Scores >= 180

**PRPE A107**
**Intro to College Reading**
RC 65-84
Course is recommended for students scoring in the above range.

**PRPE A108**
**Intro to College Writing**
Combined RC & SS Scores >=150

**PRPE A076**
**Reading Strategies**
RC 50-64

**PRPE A070**
**Basic Reading**
RC 0-49

**PRPE A086**
**Writing Strategies**
RC Score must be >=50
SS Score must be >=60

**PRPE A080**
**Basic Writing**
SS Score must be 0 - 59

**Note:**
RC – Reading Comprehension
SS – Sentence Skills

General Education Requirement (GER)
Credits earned can fulfill elective credits

Credits earned can not apply to degree. Contact the Department of CPDS for more information and further help 786-6856
Math A107 College Math (CM) ≥ 80*

Math A108 Trigonometry
College Math (CM) 60-79

STAT 253 Applied Statistics
College Math (CM) 60-79

Math A109 Pre-Calculus
Earn C or better

Math A172 Applied Finite Math
College Math (CM) 60-79

Math A272 Applied Calculus
College Math (CM) 60-79

Earn C or better

MATH A105 Intermediate Algebra

Statistics A252 Elem Stats

Math A054 Pre-Algebra
EA Less than 48

MATH A055 Elementary Algebra
EA 48-69

Earn C or better

MATH A060
Combines A054 & A055
EA Less than 48

General Education Requirement (GER) *As long as a Trigonometry course has been completed

Fulfills Math requirement for some Associate Degrees or can be used as elective credits. Check with your advisor.

Credits earned can not apply to degree. Contact the Department of CPDS for more information and further help 786-6856